Invitation for Bids

Date: 7 January 2022

Loan No. and Title: 51264-001: Central Asia Regional Economic Cooperation Corridors 1, 2, and 6 Connector Road (Kyzylorda–Zhezkazgan) Reconstruction Project

Contract No. and Title: Civil Works for Kyzylorda-Zhezkazgan Road Reconstruction, sections km 216-424 (4 lots)

Deadline for Submission of Bids: Extended to 13 April 2022; 15:00 hours (Nur-Sultan time)

1. The Joint Stock Company (JSC) “NC “KazAvtoZhol” has applied a loan from the Asian Development Bank (ADB) toward the cost of the Central Asia Regional Economic Cooperation Corridors 1, 2, and 6 Connector Road (Kyzylorda–Zhezkazgan) Reconstruction Project. Part of this financing will be used for payments under the Contracts named above. Bidding is open to Bidders from eligible source countries of ADB.


The Works comprise earthworks, bridges, asphaltic concrete pavements, and road furniture. The contracts period will be 870 days (Lot-7), 900 days (Lot-8), 1020 days (Lot-9) and 1020 days (Lot-10). Bidders may bid for one or several contracts, as further defined in the Bidding Document.

3. Open Competitive Bidding (international advertisement) will be conducted in accordance with ADB’s Single-Stage: One Envelope bidding procedure for Works and is open to all Bidders from eligible countries as described in the Bidding Document.

4. Only eligible Bidders with the following key qualifications should participate in this bidding:
Lot No. | Description of Package | The bidder should have participated as contractor, management contractor, or subcontractor, in at least two (2) Road construction contract within the last five (5) years with a value as mentioned below that has been successfully or substantially completed and that is similar to the proposed works. | The bidder should have minimum average annual construction turnover of US$ as mentioned below, calculated as total certified payments received for contracts in progress or completed, within the last five (05) years. | The bidder must demonstrate that it has the financial resources to meet (i) its current contract commitments and (ii) the requirement for the subject contract of:

| Lot-7 | km 216-266 | US$ 31 Million or equivalent | US$ 32 Million or equivalent | US$ 4 Million or equivalent |
| Lot-8 | km 266-314 | US$ 30 Million or equivalent | US$ 30 Million or equivalent | US$ 3.7 Million or equivalent |
| Lot-9 | km 314-369 | US$ 40 Million or equivalent | US$ 35 Million or equivalent | US$ 4.4 Million or equivalent |
| Lot-10 | km 369-424 | US$ 42 Million or equivalent | US$ 37 Million or equivalent | US$ 4.6 Million or equivalent |

Details of the qualification criteria are available in the Bidding Document.

5. For further information and inspection of the Bidding Documents, Bidders should contact:

**JSC NC “KazAvtoZhol”**
Attention: Mr. Nurlan U. Bekmurzayev
Senior Manager of Loan Management Unit, JSC “NC “KazAvtoZhol”
Street address: 10, D.Kunayev str., Business Centre “Emerald Tower” Block “A”
Floor/Room number: 34th floor/Office 3406
City: Nur-Sultan
ZIP code: 010000
Country: Republic of Kazakhstan
Telephone: +7 (717) 2 648 778
E-mail: nurlan.bekmurzayev@qaj.kz; nargiz.navoi@qaj.kz

6. To obtain the Bidding Documents in English by email or shared folder, eligible Bidders should confirm participation of bidding by responding to the invitation to the address indicated above.

7. Deliver your bid:
   - to the following address:
     JSC “NC “KazAvtoZhol”
     10, D. Kunayev str., Business Centre “Emerald Tower” Block “A”
     34th floor/Office 3406
     Nur-Sultan
     Republic of Kazakhstan
   - on or before the deadline: 13 April 2022, 15:00 hours (Nur-Sultan time)
   - together with a Bid Security as described in the Bidding Document.
Bids will be opened immediately after the deadline for bid submission in the presence of Bidders’ representatives who choose to attend.

8. When comparing Bids, Domestic Preference will not be applied.